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OBJECTIVE
The state of Illinois has one of the more restrictive and regulated Medical Cannabis Pilot programs in
1
the United States. Consultant Pharmacists are medication experts and play a critical role in patient care.
As pharmacists in the industry, we have witnessed how cannabis can be beneﬁcial in alleviating sometimes
debilitating symptoms of many conditions. Our professional duty is to understand medical cannabis and
how it can inﬂuence polypharmacy, opioid use and how it can be used safely in the geriatric population.
Within our ﬁrst survey, 86% of patients reported experiencing daily chronic pain and identiﬁed ﬁve leading
reasons for using medical cannabis. We then conducted a second survey which focused on these areas:
• How are patients using medical cannabis?
• What medical conditions are being treated by Illinois patients?
• How is medical cannabis impacting prescription drug and opioid usage?
• Are patients discussing their usage of medical cannabis with their pharmacist?
• What are the implications to consultant pharmacists?

BACKGROUND
MEDICAL CANNABIS PROGRAM:
2
• Illinois was the 20th state to legalize medical cannabis in 2013
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• Physicians must certify that the patient has a qualifying debilitating medical condition
• Twenty-eight states and Washington DC have legalized medical cannabis
• Over 1.8 million adults in the United States are registered medical cannabis patients
THE ENDOCANNABINOID SYSTEM (ECS):
• The ECS is a very complex regulatory system comprised of at least three neuromodulators and
3
at least two receptors labeled CB1 and CB2
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• CB1 receptors are primarily found in the brain and CNS
3
• CB2 receptors are primarily found in leukocytes, tonsils, spleen, PNS and GI tract
• Endocannabinoids are produced on demand in our own body which assist with imbalances
4
presented by disease or injury
IMPACT OF PRESCRIPTION DRUG AND OPIOID USE:
5
• Overdoses of prescription opioids killed more than 165,000 Americans between 1999 and 2014
• Medical cannabis patients are using cannabis as an effective substitute for opioid based medications
• Medical cannabis inﬂuences polypharmacy
IMPLICATIONS TO CONSULTANT PHARMACISTS:
• Medical cannabis is becoming more accepted in the community and will affect long-term care facilities
• Rising incidence of chronic pain across US adults 45+ increasingly impacts consultant pharmacists
working with the geriatric population in long-term care
• Consultant pharmacists should know the what, why and how cannabis is to be used

METHODS
After conducting the ﬁrst study of Illinois medical cannabis patients in early 2017, two Illinois pharmacists
active within the cannabis industry collaborated with Aclara Research to learn more about patient usage of
prescription drugs and opioids.
An online survey was ﬁelded across Illinois medical cannabis patients resulting in a total of 401 respondents.
This represents 1.6% of the total Illinois state registry of 25,600 patients, and was ﬁelded in September 2017.
The state of Illinois releases limited data on the demographics of medical cannabis patients, therefore the
sample may not be representative of the target population.
The survey included 41 multiple choice questions and was designed to capture key aspects of patient usage
of medical cannabis, including: qualifying condition, primary drivers of cannabis usage, types of cannabis
products used, incidence of chronic pain and usage of prescription drugs, including opioids.

RESULTS
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• Patients are using medical cannabis for ﬁve main reasons, which impact more than
175 million adults across the United States
• 82% Difﬁculty sleeping
• 73% Anxiety
• 69% Inﬂammation
• 62% Joint Pain
• 61% Depression
• 88% of patients used prescription drugs before using medical cannabis
• 30% STOPPED using prescription medications
• 62% DECREASED the number of prescription medications used
• 87% of patients used opioids to manage pain levels before using medical cannabis
• 67% STOPPED using opioids
• 29% DECREASED the number of opioids used
• Percentage of patients that agreed with the following statement:
• 85% of patients DO NOT talk with their pharmacist about their usage of medical cannabis.

CONCLUSION

Our Illinois patient survey results strongly support cannabis as an exit drug from opioid usage –67 % of
respondents stopped using opioids after using medical cannabis. Incidence of chronic pain conditions
increases with age and the importance of understanding the usage and interaction of medical cannabis
with other medications is increasingly important to the consultant pharmacist. Patients are reporting
better outcomes with fewer side effects as comparison with standard pharmaceuticals.
Pharmacists should understand; the endocannabinoid system and receptors found throughout the body,
the efﬁcacy of cannabis in treating chronic pain, the use in other chronic medical conditions and how it can
reduce polypharmacy in the geriatric population.
Both of our surveys support the results of previous research “Prescription drug overdoses are the leading
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cause of accidental death in the United States”. The second survey reinforces our conclusion that medical
cannabis patients are using cannabis as an effective substitute for opioid based medications.
Limitations still exist in research. Schedule I status of medical cannabis is the prime reason it is difﬁcult to
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conduct large scale clinical trials on its efﬁcacy and safety.
Implications still exist regarding ethical, social and legal stigma. Medical cannabis is here to stay, state to
state, patient by patient. The segment of geriatric population in the United States is growing, and so will
cannabis usage. Consultant pharmacists are most qualiﬁed to help bring a standardized and safer
approach to cannabinoid therapy.
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